The research problem concerns the sphere of relationships with the environment and an individualís awareness in the aspect of satisfying the need for belonging. This research aims to determine the conditions of relationships with the environment and an individualís awareness in the process of personality formation. The research is constituted by an analysis of literary sources in education, psychology, philosophy and folklore studies as well as by a study of the formation process of a sense of belonging in Latvian folk songs or dainas. This research shows that a sense of belonging is associated with harmony between an individual and the surrounding environment. It is developed in the space of conditions for an individualís self-realisation that balances individual and social interests. For the development of inborn gifts, a natural environment of upbringing is needed. For the development of a sustainable education model in Latvia, the ideas found in Latvian dainas that have ascertained their sustainability may be of importance.
Introduction
This paper is a sequel to an earlier study on values education in Latvia and its relation with the dimensions of a sustainable society wherein we tried to locate values that are unchanging in time and space. They were found in the Latvian cultural legacy ñ folk songs or Latvian dainas. The research argued that the sustainability of the general human values discovered in dainas points to their possible independence of the change in social formations and social development and, thus, to a congruence with the dimensions of a sustainable society. Besides, it was established that values are related to the human ability to perceive the world as a whole and that they are subjected to this ability. Equally important was the conclusion drawn from the study of dainas that the sense of human life is revealed in the necessity of self-ascertainment. In Maslowís (1968) hierarchy of values, for the activation of the need for self-ascertainment, the need for belonging and love must be realised at first. This issue that was merely sketched out in the previous research will be considered in this paper both by studying sources of literature and by investigating the significance of belonging in dainas. DOI: 10.2478 DOI: 10. /dcse-2013 A sense of belonging in this work is treated as a striving, which comes from the sense of unity, to belong to a certain environment, society or its part. This means both physical belonging ñ a bond with a closer or more distant physical environment (home, yard, school etc.) and social belonging ñ a sense of inclusion in the family, with friends, in a class etc. (Apine & Roga, 2010) .
Significance of a Sense of Belonging and Aspects of Its Formation
In the vertical of Maslowís (1968) pyramid, the level of belonging and love reveals wide horizontal, closely related fields wherein the individual psyche gets bound with the social (cultural, political etc.), ecological (physical space of objects, natural environment) and economic space. On this plane, belonging may be formed in different ranges ñ belonging to family, school, colleagues, region, ethnic and national belonging etc. Orska (2006) has described a study of the impact of the environment on a learnerís conduct. She analyses both the impact of the physical (school environment, surroundings) and the psychological environment and concludes that, if the environment is unfavourable, it causes heightened excitement that decreases abilities of cognition, gives rise to impulsive emotions, inadequate aggressive conduct or avoidance of contacts. The main reasons for this entail the striving of dissatisfied adolescents for self-respect and independence as well as conflicts that come from disobedience to regulations and ignoring the expectations of teachers or parents. The study proves that approximately 50% of learners, due to the above stated causes, cannot concentrate on their learning. Similar conclusions when studying the school environment in Finland and Estonia have been made by Kuurme and Carlsson (2010) who revealed that the life quality of learners depends on the organisation of the work of learning, on the atmosphere of social relations and the learnersí awareness of the sense of learning. The necessity of forming a sense of the meaning of life at school has also been affirmed by Augkalne and Garj‚ne (2010) who studied the importance of the world view implication in education. They relate it to the human for self-ascertainment. World view, according to these researchers, is formed in the social environment determined by personís practical action when he/she develops belonging to a certain social group. Anspoka and SiliÚa-JasjukeviËa (2010) have studied the space of ethnic belonging in education and conclude that learnersí awareness of their ethnic belonging is important for the formation of respect towards persons of other ethnicities. The authors argue that ethnic identity is not only knowledge of oneís origin but also of a certain action of individuals whereby they reveal and ascertains themselves. Belonging to a particular environment is formed in the family and at school as a result of childhood experience.
Every human being, even before birth, has been allotted a certain place in the environment of social relations (Sardjveladze, 1989) . This environment is formed by the nation, family, sometimes by the religious community, social status etc. It means that a person is already born within a certain development programme predetermined by the culture and values of the surrounding environment. Social environment expects from the individual who enters it that he/she will continue keeping up its continuity. The further fate of the individual, to a great extent, depends on the relations he/she has formed with the expectations of this environment. Sardjveladzeís research on a sense of belonging is based on the direction from society to an individual since in his conception a human is a ëproduct of societyí.
Another perspective on the relations of a person and environment was set by Adler, who sees the close bond between the individualís essence with the social context and makes a similar judgement ñ an individual may attain self-realisation only in the social environment (Hjelle & Zigler, 2006) . However, his judgement is based on the assurance that humans have an inborn striving for the social environment or, according to Maslow (1968) , a need for belonging. A need for self-ascertainment and belonging demands congruence between the individualís selfhood and the environment. In this connection, Adler insists on a harmonious cooperation between an individual and society ñ a conflict between society and an individual, in his opinion, is unnatural.
The authorís observations show that a contradiction still exists. LieÏiniece (2009) in her study of childrenís behavioural problems concludes that the main causes of the latter come from the social situations in family and school environment. Both of these communities fit in a wider public environment (owing to the information technology development, this is the whole world) that today is construed as ethically unsound (Valbis, 2006) and, in fact, unable to sustain beneficial conditions for an individualís development. Fromm (2010) in his analysis of the unsound environmental elements in the contemporary society states that today people distance themselves from others, thereby transforming human relations into a business between ìthingsî. People sell themselves and buy others. They have brought down their worth to the use value of commodity. Artifice is consolidated with children since childhood, teaching them the idea of diverse roles a person plays in society. As a result, people suppress their true feelings, their thoughts; they are kind and smiling when it is required by their current role. This way not only the child-like spontaneity but also their original thinking and creative abilities get suppressed. Untruth suppresses the urge to search for the truth existing in each child, which is the only one that helps the child surely find their way in the world. Even if truth is offered, it is the truth of ìauthoritiesî, forgetting that only personal truth founded on the subjective needs of a person creates genuine interest and further stimulus for world cognition. Sartre (2000) characterises the contemporary socialisation environment as one which suppresses human need to independently project oneís life, whereas Maslow (1968) conceives it as something that forecloses a human being from himself/herself. This is also admitted by Raudupe (2002) , a researcher of dainas and the Vedas. She states that the condition of freedom is being beyond the borders of socialisation. Deweyís (2002) idea, expressed at the beginning of the 20 th century, that, since birth, traditions in society set limitations in the childís further conduct and self-development, is fully applicable today. With language acquisition the child becomes a product of its culture (Dewey, 2002) . Later, getting involved into traditional procedures of society, these traditions become the childís own; the truths recognised in society are accepted as oneís own, and the same concerns prohibitions.
The above described relations of environment and the individual in the contemporary society develop under unnaturally created conditions (of market economy and consumerist philosophy) where the sense of balance between the individualís inner strength and his/her desires has been lost. In the conditions when a person has lost himself/ herself, it is impossible to talk about harmonious relations between the individual and environment or a sense of belonging, since the latter is formed at the point of convergence of the essential components of the environment with the individual.
Possible Solutions
Fromm (2010) sees a solution in a spontaneous reunion of an individual with nature and society, yet, at the same time, retaining his or her individuality. Fromm (2010) considers the activity which we can observe with small children and artists to be spontaneous ñ it is not imposed but is self-induced in the contact of the person and the world. This is what Rousseau (1981) calls natural interaction of the environment and an individual in compatibility with the individualís force. Love is the major component of spontaneity. (Maslow has placed the need for love and belonging on the same level of the pyramid of needs.) Without it, harmonious, congruent, friendly relations with the world ñ the wholeness that an individual is a part of ñ are unimaginable. Fromm (2010) describes this as a situation whereby an individual takes his or her rightful place in this world and wherein doubt regarding oneís power and sense of life disappears. In this state of highest compatibility Nevilleís (1999) ìI = everything that isî is realised ñ a sense of belonging is formed.
Fromm (2010) characterises this kind of belonging as a constantly present factor within each person that is oriented at anything including oneself. Belonging means love ñ a person can simultaneously belong to oneself and the world.
A similar conclusion has been reached by an American psychologist Lendloff (2010), who carried out a unique research on an Indian tribe living in the South America. He tried to clarify how the tribe manages to form harmonious social relations. Lendloff argues that social harmony is based on harmony between individualís own needs or inborn expectations and the needs or expectations of the community. This research leads to the idea that, if society is formed under natural conditions, the human individuality also becomes natural, not imposed by any power incompatible with the individual, i.e. when the inborn expectations of a human are a priori harmonious with the expectations of the community the human has born into. In this situation a contradiction between individualís self-ascertainment and community interests is impossible in principle. Lendloffís research does not deny socialisation ñ the community environment wherein the individual is born is absolutely necessary for his/her self-realisation; yet, it should be emphasized once more, that this environment is not contrary to the individualís essence. It follows from a Lendloffís study that each person has an individual continuum, i.e. an entity of inborn needs and corresponding development tendencies, and with the individualís adulthood, the support of the surrounding community becomes necessary for the realisation of oneís inborn expectations.
The best upbringing environment for raising a natural man, according to Rousseau (1981) , is rural environment. As one of the major conditions of upbringing he mentions the necessity to secure an opportunity for a child to use all the powers the nature has granted him, thus teaching the child to satisfy his desires within the limits of oneís power. This is similar to the ethical ideas conveyed by the Latvian folk culture legacy (Jansons, 1973 ) ñ necessity to cope on oneís own. This develops another important feature of ethics ñ not to subject oneself to the power of desires. Childís natural powers can be manifested only in freedom ñ the childís upbringing must be such that, according to Rousseau, the child might have a possibility of free self-expression. An educator must merely care not to distort the childís freedom and not to turn it into its opposite ñ all-permissiveness.
When analysing diverse education environments, a Russian scientist Yasvin (2001) states that the model of humane pedagogy develops the most optimal environment. Humane pedagogy environment is emotionally stimulating and incites self-initiative and creativity (»ehlovs, 2008) . It is developed in an atmosphere of mutual respect and trust that is needed for the childís self-development. It is congruent with the childís driving and organising force ñ striving for freedom, love and belonging (Amonashvili, 2003) . Satisfying these needs is associated with the humanís self-understanding which, in its turn, is a necessary precondition for the realisation of self-ascertainment (Maslow, 1968) .
To summarise the ideas drawn from the literature, it may be admitted that, for the formation of a sense of belonging, environment must facilitate individual freedom. This helps to perceive the world in its wholeness and grasp what is individually and socially significant. A sense of belonging incites a values orientation which is significant for both the individual and society. This, in turn, leads to the individualís self-ascertainment in society.
Reflection of a Sense of Belonging in Latvian Dainas
The aim of this research is to determine the role of a sense of belonging in the process of personality formation by investigating the content of the notion ìbelongingî as well as the conditions of the formation of a sense of belonging in Latvian folk songs or dainas. Dainas have been studied since they were first recorded in 1695 by a chronicle writer Kelkh. Due to their sustainability, dainas have preserved, in the course of millennia, all-significant features both in the perception and understanding of the surrounding world and in the mutual communication of people, ethics and aesthetics (Kokare, 1988) . Kokare, in her analysis of dainas, reveals an extremely great wealth of contexts that make dainas an inexhaustible source for investigating ethical and aesthetical ideals.
Folk art preserves only what is close and essential for the entire community of people (BÁrziÚa, 1989) , what complies with their worldview and feelings. In folklore, a person is never opposed to others: I and the world are identical. Dainas, according to BÁrziÚa (1989) , have accumulated, in the course of many generations, instructions for labour, everyday life, traditions and rituals that granted the congruence of human life with the highest regularities of nature and society. In his analysis of the ethics of work, Jansons (1973) reveals its relatedness with the ethics of compatibility and accord. Compatibility and accord are necessary conditions in labour ñ common labour is impossible without compatibility. Besides, this sphere not only includes the mutual compatibility of people but also compatibility with labour cattle, the environment ñ homestead, countryside, meadows, woods and even tools of labour. Compatibility meant not just compliance with traditions, rules of life and moral requirements, but a kind of fusion in unity with the object of labour wherein it is impossible to separate the subject from the object of labour ñ all is one.
Hence, common work can be done in the family only if there is a mutual compatibility uniting all its members. It is manifested in mutual respect, care, empathy and caring attitude. Compatibility is the most direct expression of love in family and society (Raudupe, 2002) ñ love towards the environment of life and labour in general. Compatibility is revealed also in a wider group of community ñ during the evenings spent together and joint work. Evenings were usually spent together after all work on the farm had been finished and winter had come. People from the neighbouring homesteads came together to do some household chores, meet each other, sing and joke. Joint work was done in the spring and in the time of crop gathering (also in wood work in winter, wood clearing, cleaning stables from dung and taking it to the fields for fertilisation) when the work was hard and needed to be done fast. Both forms of common labour reveal compatibility, the joy of common work, mutual kindness and concord. People usually came to this work dressed up, with their own best tools, food and drinks to share like in big festivities.
To study a sense of belonging, we used the collection of dainas compiled by Barons (Barons & Visendorfs, 1894) containing 218,000 dainas. The folk songs of this collection are available in an electronic version, which makes them easy to select, process and study. Content analysis of 272 dainas has been produced including 96 ones that are directly or contextually related to the notion of belonging, 55 ones ñ related to the notion of beauty and 121 ones ñ related to childbirth, afterbirth procedures and child rearing. The latter ones are analysed to make out the conditions of the formation of a sense of belonging. Dainas have been selected in accordance with the aim of the research: to clarify the conditions of relationship with the environment and an individualís awareness in the process of personality formation.
In all of the analysed dainas, the verb ìto belongî does not mean property rights to something ñ to belong means to be compatible, in accord, similar: In nine dainas, when considering belonging, accord is directly revealed between a personís inner essence and its external manifestations: Sader man ar o puisi I dziedoti, run‚jot: SaderÁs mie˛us pÔaut Celmaj‚i lÓdum‚ [I am in accord with this boy When I sing and talk: We will be in accord when reaping barley In the stubby clearance] 316-1. This idea is indirectly present in the contexts of all studied dainas. Belonging has a spatial dimension ñ it is manifested in space and may change depending on it: -o naksninu man pieder (a) Dainas reveal that each level of belonging has its own meaning and only similar beings are compatible: the beautiful is compatible with the beautiful, the good ñ with the good, the evil ñ with the evil; there is no compatibility between opposites. This concerns the whole realm of relations: in nature, human, human labour and any other action ñ singing, dancing, riding a cart and a horse, ploughing, harrowing, raking hay etc.
Perfection is revealed to the human in the beautiful (divine). The beautiful is so significant in the human life that it may be referred to one of the manifestations of human essence. It is revealed not only in the ideas and notions conveyed by texts but also in the form of dainas by means of particular expressions and words, for instance, Skaista zied kapsÁtiÚa Dzelteniem ziediÚiem; Kà ta skaisti neziedeja, Pilna d‚rgu dvÁseliu [Beautiful is the blossoming graveyard With yellow flowers; Why would it not blossom in beauty, Full of dear souls] 27634-0. This daina describes in the first two lines the environment where abide those who have once lived ñ it is beautiful, covered with bright flowers. In the third line, in the form of a question, a reason for this beauty is expressed, with the idea that it cannot be otherwise since the souls held dear by the people abide here. Besides, in the quatrain of just a few words, diminutives are used three times: kapsÁtiÚa ziediÚiem dvÁseliu, which conveys a sense of heartiness, kindness.
The close bond between belonging and the beautiful is revealed not only in contexts since they are often used as synonyms. In the following example two variants of dainas are provided where belong is substituted by beautiful: to get what song their married sister is singing, whether it is sad or joyful ñ from this the sisters will judge whether the environment their sister has entered is benevolent to her.
The study confirms the conclusion of «rdmane (1988) that ìÖ the beautiful in folk songs is manifested as one of the major positive categories evaluating the reality and human. The beautiful is so closely related to the ethically sublime that they are hard to separate and regard on their ownî (p. 43). Lautenbahs, one of the first scholars who studied dainas, tried to derive the virtue expressed in dainas from the ëcult of beautyí that he thought the Latvians had worshipped, since the feelings of aesthetical and beauty are very much expressed in Latvian dainas alongside a positive acceptance of everything that exists (BÁrziÚ, 1935) .
The educational and psychological aspects of the formation of a sense of belonging are revealed in dainas that are related to childbirth and child rearing. This study does not include mocking dainas, those of looking for the cradle pole and hanging the cradle, pregnancy, nursing, childrenís, games, riddles or their variants.
Dainas directly or contextually reveal the great significance of the environment. The study of belonging in dainas reveals a naturally formed model of relations between the environment and human consciousness, wherein a sense of belonging is bound with harmonious accord between the individual and environment where both fuse together. Besides, the affinity of subject and object is so deep that it expresses the essence of both parties. To belong means to be in accord and that is beautiful. A sense of belonging is not a frozen or unchanging state ñ it may change dynamically in time and space, yet sustaining the above mentioned features. Sense of belonging admits belonging to objects of different ëbroadnessí, starting with, for instance, a flower, a stallion, the homestead, family, fatherland, the world.
Sustainability of dainas makes one think that, to create a sustainable education model, the content of Latvian dainas could be used in folk education. The focus should be placed on the formation of such educational environment which a learner would feel affiliated to. The latter is impossible without clarifying the learnerís interests and talents and organising the process of learning in accordance with them ñ this is the basis for mutual respect and compatibility of the learner and school. Another significant factor of compatibility is beauty. Beautiful environment (spatial, ecological, social environment), the beautiful in the peopleís clothing, bodies, movements, thoughts, speech, deeds is a prerequisite for bringing up a beautiful person. This means the necessity of withdrawing all that is ugly so that the learner can perceive through sensations (visual and audial in the first place) from the teacher.
Summary
Harmonious development of an individual is possible on condition that a personalityís peculiarities and the right to liberty are respected. This would help an individual to perceive the world in wholeness ñ perceive oneself as a member of society. And public environment must be compatible with the expression of the individualís inner essence ñ being part of the world and belonging to it. A sense of belonging incites the values orientation which is significant both for the individual and society; this, in turn, leads to an individualís necessity for self-ascertainment in society. Free development of a child, in line with the childís talents, is not separable from upbringing. What is more, educational environment must be formed as a space of social environment, ecological environment and harmonious relations of the individual with the former. Thus, forming a sustainable education model in Latvia, the ideas drawn from dainas that have already ascertained their sustainability may be of importance.
